
as an alternative/supplement to the state" (Sharma 1996:32). Moreover, Kothani explains: "As a
system of managing the affairs of societies, this 'top-down' model has failed. It is against this
failure that the rise of new actors and levels, new formns of political expression and new
definitions of the content of politics acquire significance" (Kothari 1984:402). Other actors
beyond the state have entered the development field-one of the most significant groups of actors
being NGOs.

STATE-NGO "PARTNERSHIPS"

One can deduce that state-NGO partnerships will increase due to the slow realisation that
both actors possess complementary strengths.

According to Riker (1 995) and Farrington (1993), dcvelopmcnt NGOs' kcy conccrn is to
maintain their autonomy; they fear being co-optcd by the state. This would defeat the objectives
of several NGOs which measure govermcent accountabil'ty and attcmpt to formn close tics with
the rural poor. It is argued here howevcr that with more collaborative efforts bctwecn
devclopmcnt NGOs and the state, many more NGOs cari keep a more watchful cye on the statc
and therefore increase the latter's accountability

Fowler (1997) and Tandon (1989, 199 1) claim that govemcents, on the other hand,
would like to maintain their power and control over the dcvelopment of their countries as well as
financial resources. Moreover, in a dcmocracy like India they are legitimately accounitable to the
electorate in contrast to the NGOs. Govcrmcents will have to cxpand the political space of
NGOs but in a mariner which does flot compromise their capacity to protect the common. good.
In order for this to happen, NGOs must maintain public accountability as well as evaluate their
approaches under a national regulatory system. Also, Goverrments should recognise the unique
characteristics that NOOs bring to the field of developmrent and be aware of their complementary
role to that of the state.

Sanyal (1997) claims that it is a cornmon misassumption that because NGOs are seen as


